A H E R I TAG E I N F R AG R A N C E
The Kringle Candle Company family has been in the candle business for over 40 years.
You may remember, Michael Kittredge II, the founder of the Yankee Candle Company.
His passion for fragrance and quality transformed a small basement startup into a highly
successful business that became the candle industry model.
Many years after selling the company, Michael’s son, Michael (Mick) Kittredge III, made
his first candle as a college course requirement. Father and son soon realized there was
a void in the candle market, and began crafting candles once again. In late 2009, Mick
started the Kringle Candle Company, and today the company is the leading manufacturer
of their signature white, exquisitely-scented Kringle Candle brand.

The Kringle Medium candle jar, 14.5oz with two wicks for a fast melt, big wax pool and perfect
for small to mid-size rooms and every occasion. Bright white wax, easy-peel label, reusable &
recyclable. Clean, long burning (up to 65 hours) with lead-free cotton wicks. Highly fragrant
lasting the life of the candle.

In 2017, Kringle Candle proudly expanded its product line by introducing the Country
Candle brand of multicolored, highly-scented candles “the way it used to be.” Country
Candle 2-wick jars are as familiar to them as they were 40 years ago. The classic shape
was the only choice to feature their original Kittredge Family recipes of yesterday and
today. Kringle & Country Candles are made in the USA, incorporating American
ingredients and handcrafted from start to finish in New England.
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2 Wick

14.5 OZ
HEAVY GLASS JAR

$29.00

E
901 • APPLE CIDER DONUT
Infused with spicy-sweet cider notes and a
lavish dusting of sweet cinnamon. Best of
all, this guilty pleasure is 100% calorie-free!

902 • BALSAM FIR
Botanically-accurate woodland fragrance
evoking cold winter air and fresh-cut
boughs.

903 • FRENCH LAVENDER
Discover the idyll of Provence’s purple
meadows in our calming French Lavender,
sure to help take you away from the stresses
of the day.

904 • FRESH LILAC
A soft, magical floral recalling the very
essence of springtime, our delicate Fresh
Lilac is simple, pure and honest.

905 • KITCHEN SPICE
A blissful blend of spice and everything nice.
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COUNTRY CANDLE

ORIGINAL

Kittredge Family Recipe

the
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ORIGINAL

Kittredge Family Recipe
Country Candle, just like Kringle Candle, is made in the USA.
incorporating American ingredients and handcrafted from start
to finish in New England..”Quality above all else” It truly is
“The way it used to be.”

2 Wick
16 OZ
REUSABLE JAR

$26.00
908 • LEMON LAVENDER
Two powerhouse scents that play well
together. Bright, luscious lemon meets
lavish lavender.

2 Wick

2 Wick

$32.00

$30.00

22 OZ, REUSABLE JAR

906 • Cherry Blossom

A authentic botanical fragrance, Cherry Blossom celebrates the renewal
of spring with a promise of luscious tart and sweet fruits to come.
The Kringle Large Classic jar, 22oz with two wicks for a fast
melt, wider diameter for a bigger wax pool and perfect for
larger-size rooms and for every occasion. Bright white wax,
easy-peel label, reusable & recyclable. Clean, long burning
(up to 100 hours) with lead-free cotton wicks. Highly fragrant
lasting the life of the candle.

23 OZ, REUSABLE JAR

912 • WARM APPLE PIE
Mouth-watering aroma with sweet
apples, butter and spices straight
from the oven...á La Mode!

907 • Merry Christmas

Warm spicy top notes, fresh sweet woodsy base and touches
of cinnamon bark artfully brought together.

The Country Large candle jar - 23oz with two wicks for a fast
melt, big wax pool and perfect for mid to larger-size rooms
and every occasion. Colored wax, easy-peel label, reusable &
recyclable. Clean, long burning (up to 150 hours) with lead-free
cotton wicks. Highly fragrant lasting the life of the candle. Country Candle 2-wick jars are as familiar to us as they were 40 years
ago. This classic shape was the only choice to feature original
Kittredge Family recipes of yesterday and today.

COUNTRY CANDLE
4

910 • COZY CABIN
Brown sugar, vanilla bean and
warm cinnamon embrace rich
wood notes as a smoky inkling
adds the perfect touch.

TM

911 • BALSAM & CEDAR
Beautiful balsam and earthy
cedar combine for a relaxing,
fresh woodlands aroma perfect
year round.
909 • HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
Warm clove-accented top notes, fresh
pine base notes and touches of spice
and floral artfully brought together.
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Clear glass jar with silver hammered lid, 14.5oz, soy blend white wax with three wicks for a fast melt, nice wax pool
and perfect for mid-size to larger rooms - a select mix of Kringle seasonal scents. Reusable & recyclable. Clean, with a
burn time of up to 45 hours, lead-free cotton wicks. Our strongest candle! Highly fragrant lasting the life of the candle.

DAYLIGHT CANDLE

®

These innovative DayLights will burn 10 to 12 hours and are a perfect way to sample scents in any room, with any style! These
mighty candles are twice the size of a tea light and offer a deceptively large throw; the self-cover makes them perfect travel
companions too! Reusable & recyclable. 1.5 oz each.

3 Wick
14.5 OZ
TUMBLER

918 • Holiday Pack
Set of 4

$26.00

$20.00
Balsam & Cedar
Beautiful balsam and earthy cedar
combine for a relaxing, fresh woodlands
aroma perfect year round.
Cozy Cabin
Brown sugar, vanilla bean and warm
cinnamon embrace rich wood notes as a
smoky inkling adds the perfect touch.
‘Twas the Night
Rich fruited woods gather with touches
of red berries interwoven with bits of star
anise and creamy magnolia.
Balsam Fir
Botanically-accurate woodland
fragrance evoking cold winter air and
fresh-cut boughs.

913 • SNOW CAPPED FRAZIER
Authentic botanical fir tree base. Hints of warm
amber and moss further enrich the senses.

915 • CHRISTMAS
This is the fragrance of the holiday that is
awaited eagerly all year.
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914 • BALSAM FIR
Botanically-accurate woodland fragrance
evoking cold winter air and fresh-cut boughs.

916 • ROSEMARY LEMON
Lavish lemon finds its fragrant soul-mate
when matched with savory rosemary.

917 • CITRUS & SAGE
Tangy, bright citrus accords partner with
green herbal notes to produce a relaxing
yet uplifting union.

919 • Everyday Pack
Set of 4

$20.00
Citrus & Sage
Tangy, bright citrus accords partner
with green herbal notes to produce a
relaxing yet uplifting union.
French Lavender
Discover the idyll of Provence’s
purple meadows in our calming French
Lavender, sure to help take you away
from the stresses of the day.
Kitchen Spice
A blissful blend of spice and
everything nice.
Spiced Apple
This brings together bubbling baked
apple, allspice, nutmeg and cinnamon
notes with a gentle hint of vanilla.
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Wax Melts

New 6-piece melts! Our Wax Melts are easy to use and ultra-fragrant! Wax Melts do not have wicks. Creative users
can mix and match for personal blends! Re-meltable. Use anywhere in your home where candles would be used.
Place in either warmers that utilize tea lights or electric warmers where flames are not desired.

920 • Holiday Wax Melts
2 Packs, 6 Each

$15.00
Christmas

This is the fragrance of the holiday that
is awaited eagerly all year.

Balsam Fir

Botanically-accurate woodland
fragrance evoking cold winter air and
fresh-cut boughs.

921 • Everyday Wax Melts
2 Packs, 6 Each

$15.00
French Lavender

Discover the idyll of Provence’s purple
meadows in our calming French
Lavender, sure to help take you away
from the stresses of the day.

Cherry Blossom

A authentic botanical
fragrance, Cherry Blossom celebrates
the renewal of spring with a promise
of luscious tart and sweet fruits
to come.

www.gwrcfundraising.com

